
NEW 10 TRACK CD ALBUM



‘Wanderlust’ is the second solo album from Alan Fennah, founder member of 
the UK band Alternative Radio, which formed in 1982. The band signed to EMI’s 
Parlophone record label in 1983. Since then, the band have released several  
albums and singles in the UK.  
 
Wanderlust was written, produced and performed by Alan during the national 
lockdown of 2021.

Alan said: ‘After I made my debut solo album ‘ALONE’ in 2020 during the first two 
Covid-19 pandemic lockdowns, I was hoping that my brother Rob & I would be 
planning concerts and writing together once again, but as the new year of 2021 
commenced, it became fairly clear that this wasn’t going to happen.  
 
Another lockdown ensued and while the public were confined to their houses, I 
decided to keep my brain occupied by writing more songs - The ten tracks for my 
second album ‘WANDERLUST’ came to me fairly quickly. Many of the songs on the 
album were inspired by TV programmes, news, documentaries or films I was watching 
at the time of my incarceration. One of the songs is about yearning to go away on 
holiday. Another is a cinematic instrumental based on Fritz Lang’s Art Deco film classic 
‘Metropolis’. There’s a song called ‘Gone With The Wind’ which is about childhood 
memories. Considering what was happening at the time, the ‘Wanderlust’ album 
has a fairly upbeat feel to it!

By the end of May 21, I’d written all the tracks and most of them had been recorded. 
It’s ironic that such a depressing situation should turn out to be, artistically, one 
of the most productive times of my life. In some ways it reminded me of being 15 
again, sitting in my bedroom writing stories, poems and lyrics in a large black
book - which I still have!’ 
 
The album was completed in June 2021 but Alan decided to wait until December
to release it as, by then, he would be performing again as one half of ‘Alternative 
Radio’ with brother Rob.
 
The WANDERLUST CD album will be available to buy from: alanfennah.com
from 1st December 2021.





TRACK LISTING

  1. Wanderlust 
  2. Made In Hollywood

  3. My Children’s Children’s Children
  4. Beautiful Day

  5. King Of The Hill
  6. Gone With The Wind

  7. Go Right Back (To Where You Started From) 
  8. Steampunk Time Machine 

  9. The Jinn From Creeper’s Pond
10. Heart Machine (Cinematic Instrumental)

All songs: Alan C. Fennah © Copyright control 2021



LABEL: PULSART
TITLE: WANDERLUST | 10 track Album   |  LOCK 002   | Running Time: 35m 18 sec
ARTIST: ALAN FENNAH
 
FORMAT   COMPACT DISC 
PHYSICAL CD RELEASE DATE: 01/12/2021 
UPC / Barcode Number:  0793618296841 
 
OUTLET: ALANFENNAH.COM 
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LABEL: PULSART
TITLE: WANDERLUST | 10 track Album   |  LOCK 002   | Running Time: 46m 46 sec
ARTIST: ALAN FENNAH

FORMAT:  DIGITAL RELEASE / STREAMING:  iTUNES, AMAZON MUSIC, SPOTIFY
DIGITAL RELEASE DATE 01/12/2021 

STREAMING OUTLETS:  iTUNES, APPLE MUSIC, AMAZON MUSIC, SPOTIFY etc.
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For news and videos please subscribe to Alan’s Youtube Channel 
Search Alan Fennah WANDERLUST or scan the QR code below to visit

his website | alanfennah.com 

 

CD & DIGITAL RELEASE DETAILS


